
In Southern California, new homes are rare and costly
Source: LA Times

New home prices have soared in recent months in the Southern California region, with the median for the
six-county region peaking at $538,000 in June, according to CoreLogic DataQuick. And in affluent ZIP
Codes, builders are bidding up already-high land values. Overall, new homes have become all too rare
and costly for the average buyer.

Making sense of the story

 A surge in higher-end projects has pushed new home prices above their pre-recession peaks, even
as prices for existing homes remain one-fifth below their bubble-era highs.

 In Orange County, the median new home price has topped $800,000.

 Builders have piled in to pricey ZIP Codes — bidding up land costs there in the process — and
polished their projects to a high gloss to woo wealthy buyers with cash or good credit.

 Projects aimed at the middle of the market remain scarce, and overall home building is off about
60 percent from a decade ago. The shortage of new lower-priced product is one factor making
Southern California among the toughest housing markets in the country for middle-income
families.

 While new homes have almost always sold at a premium, that premium has hit new highs this
year. In January, the gap between median-priced new and resale homes in Southern California
peaked at $151,000, a 41 percent premium for a new house.

 Several factors contribute to the widening price gap between new and resale homes, housing
economists say. For example, competing bids drove up the cost of land in prime areas in 2012
and 2013, which means higher prices today.

 Some builders have made a conscious decision to move upmarket because they see more profit
and upside in catering to wealthier consumers. KB Home is among the builders moving
upmarket. The Los Angeles builder, long a specialist in entry-level homes, has shifted to more
affluent, "land-constrained" neighborhoods.

Read the full story
http://www.latimes.com/business/la-fi-new-home-prices-20141014-story.html#page=1



In other news …

Parking, local opposition add to affordable housing costs, study finds
Source: LA Times

A new report from several state housing agencies concludes that community opposition, design changes
and parking are among the factors driving up the cost of building affordable housing in California. The
report comes as California grapples with a massive affordable housing shortage. Los Angeles County
alone needs nearly 500,000 more units to meet the area's need. The study estimates that projects with
major community opposition saw their costs go up by 5 percent and underground parking added 6 percent
to the cost.

Read the full story
http://www.latimes.com/business/realestate/la-fi-affordable-housing-costs-20141014-story.html

Which Americans Are Most Likely to Own Homes?
Source: Wall St. Journal

A new study by Ancestry.com Inc. found that some jobs that weren’t especially high-paying had higher
homeownership rates than occupations with bigger paychecks. Firefighters, for example, rank very
highly; 84 percent own homes. Meanwhile, 78 percent of mail carriers own homes, which is the same rate
as for lawyers and judges. Teachers (74 percent) ranked higher than economists (64 percent). Notably,
just 33 percent of people in the armed forces own, making them one of the lowest-ranking groups.

Read the full story
http://blogs.wsj.com/economics/2014/10/15/optometrists-to-dancers-which-americans-are-most-likely-to-
own-homes/

UC Irvine’s Center For Real Estate to Honor Industry Leaders

C.A.R. members are cordially invited to join the Center for Real Estate at UC Irvine as it honors several
of the real estate industry’s most respected leaders. Attendees will enjoy an afternoon of entertainment,
fine dining, and networking with friends and associates, as well as a program that features a special
presentation of the Lifetime Achievement Award to Emile Haddad, president and CEO of FivePoint
Communities. The Rising Star Award will be presented to Ray M. Lawler, Managing Director/Partner at
Hines. Kerry Vandell, director of the Center for Real Estate, is a program presenter at the event.

If interested in attending, the event takes place Oct. 30, 11:30 a.m. to 1:45 at the Island Hotel Newport
Beach. Register and find more details here: http://merage.uci.edu/events/merage/CREawards/default



C.A.R. Roundtable with Zillow, Trulia, and realtor.com Analyzed in
New Report

C.A.R.’s Center for California Real Estate – a new institute launched by the trade association dedicated to
intellectual engagement in the field of real estate – has released a new executive report titled “Disrupting
Real Estate: The Impact of Technology and the Industry’s Future.” Top executives from the online portals
Zillow, Inc., Trulia, Inc., and Move, Inc.’s realtor.com joined C.A.R. CEO Joel Singer for a discussion on
what lies ahead for real estate business, the current state of the industry in relation to technology, and
what needs to occur for innovation to fully take root on a wide scale. Singer was pleased to be joined by
Zillow’s Curt Beardsley, vice president of Industry Development; realtor.com’s Luke Glass, executive
vice president of Industry Platforms; and Trulia’s Paul Levine, chief operating officer. The discussion
shed light on the challenges and opportunities that will shape the industry’s future; after all, technology’s
influence is undoubtedly an impactful development, and one that real estate professionals and consumers
will mold together.

Read the report here: http://www.car.org/media/pdf/roundtable_disrupting-real-estate_wp.pdf

A Victory for a Fairer Housing Market
Source: Huffington Post

Julián Castro, Secretary of the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, has announced
successful HUD efforts to address maternity leave lending discrimination. For example, as part of a
settlement with HUD, Wells Fargo will compensate families who experienced discrimination because
they were pregnant or on maternity leave when they applied for a loan. Castro stated, “It's unquestionably
wrong that a family would unfairly lose out on buying a home or refinancing a loan at any time, but
especially at a time when they need it most.”

Read the full story
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/julian-castro/a-victory-for-a-fairer-ho_b_5959268.html

You Don’t Need to Be Perfect to Get a U.S. Loan Anymore
Source: Bloomberg

While credit is still almost 90 percent tighter than in the housing bubble that ended in 2006, a Mortgage
Bankers Association measure of credit availability has shown a 4.7 percent loosening this year.
Established lenders remain reluctant to ease their rules, but this has created opportunities for smaller
firms, many of which are now offering slightly riskier mortgages, sometimes at higher interest rates or
requiring larger down payments.

Read the full story
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-10-13/you-don-t-need-to-be-perfect-to-get-a-u-s-loan-
anymore.html



What you should know …

 A drop in rates last week boosted mortgage applications for both refinances and home purchases,
and interest rates continue to slide, according to the Mortgage Bankers Association (MBA). Total
mortgage application volume for the week ending October 3rd rose 3.8 percent on a seasonally
adjusted basis from the previous week.

 Refinance applications were 5 percent higher than the previous week, and purchase applications
were 2 percent higher. On an annual basis, however, refinance applications are down 32 percent
and purchase applications are down nearly 8 percent.

 Michael Fratantoni, chief economist for the MBA, commented, “The purchase index reached its
highest level since July. The increase was led by a 3.7 percent increase in government purchase
volume for the week.”


